Abstract An analytical medium access control (MAC) and carrier-sensing functions, where the later one is implemented physical (PHY) cross-layer model for the saturation goodput and using the network allocation vector (NAV) field transmitted in delay of IEEE 802.11 wireless local area networks (WLANs) header of MAC frames. (1) there is a fixed number of n QSTAs, Zn(ji)=n, where no) arbitration interframe spacing for the jth AC (AIFS0j)); (2) the j=1 minimum contention window (CW) size for the jth AC denotes the number of the QSTAs that belong to the jth AC and (CWmin()); (3) the maximum CW size for the jth AC N, is the number of ACs; (CWmax(i)); (4) the maximum number of retransmission (2) the QSTAs operate in saturation conditions, i.e. each QSTA has a attempts. A Quality-of-Service station (QSTA) that has to MPDU to transmit after the completion of each successful transmit a MAC protocol data unit (MPDU) will defer its transmission;
(EBP), parameterized by the parameters CWmin(/) and CWmax(i)
Foundd on tcorresponding to the jth priority AC; (3) it decrements the F backoff as long as the channel remains idle for the AFMSUj), (4) we have developed a cross-layer saturation goodput theoretical it transmits a RTS control frame when the backoff counter model for IEEE 802.1 la WLANs operating under the goes to zero. If the RTS frame transmission is successful, the Distribution Coordination Function (DCF) basic access (BA) peer QSTA sends a CTS control frame to confirm the and request-to-send/clear-to-send (RTS/CTS) schemes over reservation. After that, it is transmitted a data unicast frame uncorrelated [2] and correlated [3] fading channels. In this that must be positive acknowledged by an ACK control frame. contribution, assuming the HR/DSS IEEE 802.1 lb PHY layer If the RTS control frame transmission is unsuccessful, then the (the majority legacy installed base at this time [4] ), we have QSTA must increment its retransmission count m(); calculate extended our previous theoretical results by developing a a random backoff (that depends, as discussed at Section II, on MAC and PHY layer theoretical model that allows us the parameters ma), CWmin(i) and CWmnaxa)); and then to estimating the goodput and delay of the WMM WLANs. The implement the steps three and four of the access procedure key focus of WMM is the Enhanced Distributed Coordination described. In this paper the post backoff procedure [5] collide with a constant and independent conditional collision probability p0);
(4) the capture effect is neglected as such as that the lost of frames where AISFN(AC) is a integer number for each AC QSTA, C due to collisions is independent of the lost of frames due to noise is the slot time and SIFS is the short IFS. and interference.
'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ (5) The transmission occurs when the backoff timer counter is (8) the maximum window size for the QSTA(j) is denoted as Wm6/) equal to zero. Therefore, using an algebraic procedure similar =CWmax6/)-1-=2'6) WU)W-1;
to the one developed in [2] , we can show that the probability (9) the internal collisions on the AC queues of the QSTAs are not that a QSTAU) transmits in a randomly chosen slot time is taken into account.
given by (7-8). Fig. 1 (8) cycle are successful, i.e.
We have assumed, without losing the conceptual Ps ()=(-P(j)) (Srts(j) Scts(j) Sd(j) Sack(J)), (2) generalization transmitted~w it suces byteQ.A Therefore, given that a QSTA belongs to the lowest AC Hereafter, wherever that it is possible we will drop (as we Transit, then the cn TA pbality that tist QA have done in Fig. 1 ) the symbolj that labels the AC to avoid a collides can be stated as cumbersome notation. collide among them during all the vulnerable collision period. (0, Wio)) after an unsuccessful transmission at the backoff Correspondingly, the probability that a collision occurs at stage i-i. Finally, (6) states the property that the backoff is not area B can be approximated by (12) when there are two ACs. increased in subsequent frame transmissions once the backoff stage has reached the value m(@.
When AIFS(1) =AIFS(2), then
for k E (o, Wo(j) -1) and i e (o, m()).
since qarea=A =0 and qarea=B =1. Therefore, (9) and (13) can be used to model a system where the priorities are only
established by the different parameters of the CW.
for k Eg(O,Wl)andi E (1,m). 
(7) that gives r(1) when parameterized by AC 1 parameters; (2) Eq. (9) that models p(l), (3) Eq. (7) that gives z(2) when
The average busy time when the transmission is successful parameterized by AC2 parameters; (4) Eq. (10) that estimates using the RTS/CTS clearing technique is given by the conditional collision probability for AC2 QSTAS. Assume again that NC=2. Hence, the probability that there is no collision on the channel conditioned to the fact that at sP S FAIFS(j) + Trts(mrts) + a + least one QSTA that belongs to the lower QoS class transmit is SIFS+ Tcts(mcts) + a given by (16), where Ptr(') is the probability that there is at Correspondingly, the probability that there is no collision j=l on the channel conditioned to the fact that at least one QSTA IV. ANALYTICAL RESULTS: AVERAGE DELAY that belongs to the higher class transmits is given by (17). Using (11-12), the probability that a QSTA that belongs to the The average delay due to the MAC and PHY layers is AC2 transmit is given by (18), where it was used (2). We defined as the time between the arriving of MPDU at the reinforce again that the AC2 QSTAs are allowed to transmit in queue and the time that an ACK control frame is received for both areas A and B, whereas the AC I QSTA can only transmit this MPDU Assuming again that there are only two ACs, then in areaA the average delay for the highest priority QSTAs (A=2 when Nc=2) is given by (27). Correspondingly, the average delay for
the lowest priority class can be estimated by (28), where the The average cycle time for the RTS/CTS scheme is given Eb is the energy per bit and No is the one-side noise additive by (19 b- [4, p. 123]. In the described in [2] . In this contribution it is assumed an present contribution, mmp can be CCK at 5.5 Mbps or CCK at uncorrelated Rayleigh fast fading channel. The HR/DSSS 11 Mbps. The control and data frames are transmitted using 802 
